October 12, 2020 minutes
Treasury: Sue still needs to get two forms completed to wrap up taxes.
Needs a letter from Ken Bean
Needs a list of board members
Rick suggested having a hidden link somewhere on the website with all forms that have been used and
or may need to be used in the future. Joy Miller was going to check with the IT guy to see if that was
possible.
Fundraising:
Not sure when the last Game of Chance was updated. Looks like the last one was purchased in May
2019? Need to confirm.
What is needed to renew the game of chance?
Joy was going to look into Clems as an option for fundraising.
A student fundraiser option would be Krispy Kreme
Girls Varsity: Nothing to report
Boys Varsity: Rick brought up the topic of chest protectors needing upgraded for next year. Incase
parents buy one this year, they should get the correct one. Rick was going to look for a link he could end
to Laurinda to be forwarded onto parents.
Rick handed in a draft of his budget for upcoming season.
Still looking to recruit players for upcoming season.
Girls Jr High: Becky handed in her budget for upcoming season.
Still need to find a coach for the season
Boys Jr High: Nothing new to report
Joy was checking with Deb Moore if she could post about lacrosse coach openings.
New business: What do we buy the player this year?
Discussed buying items in which players turn in after the season such as what football does. Such as
equipment bags. Should the school pay for these items if they are going to be used again?
Suggestion was brought up that the parents may be required to buy the shooter shirts this year instead
of us buying them. Players would keep the shooter shirt.
Voted to go with the yearbook ad for the season. Cost was $200

